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The battle is won. Devil's Deep has been cleared out,
and now it is time for the forces of good to return home
and heal. The Black Queen fought and well but
ultimately the elf, human and gnome armies led by
Master Plix, won the day. Aluin Talin, the Black Queen,
escaped. The greatest loss is Katie Kuldee. All Aluin's
forces closed on her and murdered her. Despite all the
magic available nothing could bring her back to life.
The Altar of Ellina is happy to announce that Henry
Picket of Endorian Coast has accepted the appointment
to the Council of Altars.
Siginzâr: The famed city of the dwarves has started
sending expeditions out to explore the ruins of the cities
razed during the Jidarian War. Two expeditions have
been lost but a 3rd under the leadership of an
experienced adventurer, Dane McGuire has returned
with some treasures and information about those first
cities that fell.
Pandion Frana has returned to his naval career and a
promotion to 1st Lt. His adventure went well but has
said little else on the matter.
Daro Gintaxo: Returned from the battle of Devil's Deep
and rescuing 3 gnomes. He has been marked a hero and
has come back with some stories and treasure to share.
Daro is a past member of the group "Worthy Cause."
FOOD (*****) Siginzar: The new Inn: The Laughing Sister
has just opened. The former owner died, and the
Tempting Fox tavern fell on hard times. Nesric an old
fighter purchased it and is settling down. The inn has all
the services you expect from a traveler's inn and has a
small stage for entertainment. The underground fishing
has been great; we tried the boiled Eel and the Codfish,
both were excellent. The staff was polite but a little slow,
but we had a good time, and it was worth the excellent
water fare.
Blue Tankard Inn: A band of gypsies has set up camp and
offers its services to adventurers. Many fortunes have
come true, and this has caused the inn to attract wouldbe adventurers from all over Aviron.
Urlandails's Gem has gone missing. All thieves in the
realm are trying to prove themselves.
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A Griffon is a reward for the location of Father
Loudelowe's burial site.
Port Justice: Ellina Temple nearly complete. The next
high priest to be chosen during the next Meeting will be
the high priest of the Altar.
Sea: The Sea Dragon has been raiding ships between
Peak Island and Regnum Eon. A bounty is set 5,000gc on
the captain and crew of the Dragon.
Cross Roads: Auric Whitehorse, arrested for allegedly
murdering several families in the area. Auric's wife,
Gwendolyn, does not believe the accusations and has set
out to prove his innocence.
Son of adventurer is missing: Drake Serrra is missing.
Drake was seen recently in Tiara looking for his brother
Andraeus. The family is returning home to Black Sapphire
Atoll to search there.
The Adventuring Group: Men of the Claw has been lost
for over one year. Those that care need to look for them.
Siginzâr, also known as the Stronghold of Azradan is
located in the NE of Aviron and stood with Korak's Reach
during the war. They have since recovered from the war,
but still in need of trade with other countries. They have
gems and metal ores to trade for food and textile goods.
Lord Nostrus will be able to negotiate for the town's
needs.
Several rumors around a set of 3 rings, called the Rings
of Vigor, have been rumored in the Duchy of Tok, in the
Empire of the 5 Northern Crowns. The area was razed
during the Jidarian War. The rings are reputed to stop
you from aging.
Cilyndra Igas, Viscountess of Rama has died at the age
of 82. She was both a powerful wizard and fighter. She is
a devout follower of Ellina and is mourned by all that
knew her. She leaves behind a large family and a feud
with the Falconne Family she could never resolve.
Draf Shen'Dar, an Orc Prior of the Altar's of the Damned
has passed away in his sleep. As an evil priest, he is not
known for much of anything. His clan, the Iron Blood
Clan has honored his passing.
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